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As I write this, I am surrounded by packing boxes as we move house at the 
end of June and I’m trying to get as much of the magazine done before 
the move in case the computer doesn’t survive the journey and knowing 

I will be without the Internet for two weeks!

So please accept my apologies if this magazine arrives a little late or I missed an 
email from you in early July. Please note my new address and phone number:

106 Moorpark Road, Northfield, Birmingham B31 4HE
T: 0121 475 9629   E: editor@thewolseleyregister.com

You will notice that the Contact pages are a little different – we have tried to re-
order the information to make it easier to find the right person to answer your 
queries and also omitted postal addresses knowing most contact is now made 
by phone or email. Full addresses appear in the Members’ Handbook you will 
have recently received.

I am looking forward to getting to a few 
car shows later in the summer – the 
main event being our National Rally 
celebrating 50 years of the Wolseley 
Register. 
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Cover photograph

Mike Stanley’s and Mike Turner’s 18/85s taking in the view at the Leighton 
Hall show in the North West on 6 July.
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Editor’s Corner
Amy Egan, Editor [6547]
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For the first time in my 
Chairmanship I missed a 
Committee meeting (in July), 

which was chaired in my absence 
by your very able Deputy Chairman 
Clive Button. Reading the Minutes of 
the meeting, it would appear that my 
absence went unnoticed and as the 
meeting took place at Clive’s friendly 
neighbourhood car dealer’s premises, 
those attending even had their cars 
washed and valetted free of charge!

Betty and I were cruising to Norway, 
Iceland, the Faroes (unfortunately 
docking was impossible due to heavy 
seas) and the Orkneys. We found 
Iceland fascinating and beautiful – 
well worth visiting more than once. 
The Orkneys were a real revelation 
in the scenery and above all in the 
friendliness of the people. Scope for a 
Rally there sometime... how about it?

We have just returned from the Scottish 
Group’s ‘Glamis Extravaganza’, where 
nine cars from the North East and 
North West joined in. We had a great 
weekend, with excellent weather and I 
think 30 cars on the stand on Sunday, 
where several folk with Wolseleys 
were so impressed by what they 
saw that they joined up on the spot! 
The Wolseley Register is a friendly 
club, offering what Wolseley owners 
want – it’s up to us to keep up the 
standards we have attained over the 
past 50 glorious years. Membership 
continues to increase steadily, which is 
encouraging. We hope we can provide 
what you need, be it help and advice 

on keeping your Wolseley on the road, 
getting in touch with other members 
(the new Members’ Handbook will 
help with that), joining in with your 
regional social scene – or just reading 
and enjoying our excellent magazine!

Three matters arising from Glamis:
1. Our National Treasurer has, 
according to the organisers’ catalogue, 
now changed his name to Seaworld, 
although there was no evidence of 
his having filled his faithful New 
Fourteen with any marine life.
2. Whilst the Secretary of the Scottish 
group did have Orville the 1500 on 
show, he appears to be suffering from 
some form of mid-life crisis as he 
also appeared with a more modern 
MG Midget. A right thinking fellow 
countryman erected a warning notice 
stating any non-Wolseley would be 
crushed – did this happen. Dick?
3. Someone out there must be waging 
a vendetta against Palmer-designed 
cars, possibly objecting to their rear 
end presentation. Some of you may 
recall that a few years ago the rear 
end of my 6/90 was modified whilst 
stationary at a roundabout; sadly Ian 
Clarke’s immaculate 15/50 received 
similar treatment near Perth on the 
return home from the rally. Possibly 
those of us with 4/44s, 15/50s and 6/90s 
should travel with an old mattress 
fastened to our rear ends? (The cars’ 
of course!)

I look forward to seeing many of you 
at the National rally in August; enjoy 
using your Wolseleys in this, the best 
summer for many years, and don’t 
forget to do a local bit of the H V 
Morton tour, and send in your report.
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Chairman’s Corner
Geoff Craggs, Chairman [476]



Letters & emails
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War Wolseley
Alastair Smith [5121]

We just had a wee jaunt 
to Guernsey in the 
Channel Islands and 

visited the occupation museum 
there. Amongst other exhibits 
was a picture of a Wolseley 
requisitioned by the Germans 
during the occupation.

Wolseley RequisiTioned caR, 1941 ouTside RequisiTioned House, FoRT Road

Historic racers invited to Sywell Classic

Entries are now being taken from historic racers wishing to drive on the 
‘Racing Runway’ and ‘Sprint Strip’ at the Footman James Sywell Classic 
– Pistons and Props motoring festival, held at Northamptonshire’s 

Sywell Aerodrome on 27-28 September. 

Individuals and clubs are welcome to express their interest to the organisers 
who will then review the applications and offer free invitations to create a 
diverse racing spectacular for enthusiasts to enjoy. 

Visitors are treated to amazing aerial displays from aerobatic and formation 
teams plus there are fantastic club displays on the ground too. Music and 
sideshows will keep families entertained, while the Vintage Village offers 
something for lovers of nostalgia and the vintage lifestyle. As well as the usual 
motoring products and services, there will be Auto, Aero and Retro Jumbles.

Camping is available with two nights camping from just £75 per pitch in 
advance (based on two adults and two children or three adults). The price 
includes tickets for both days and live evening entertainment on Saturday. 

Adult tickets are £14 in advance or £18 on the day. Tickets for children aged 
5-15 are £5 in advance or £7 on the day. All advance tickets are subject to a 
service charge. The show is open 10am - 6pm on Saturday, 10am - 5pm on 
Sunday. To book tickets and for updates, visit www.sywellclassic.com.
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This Wolseley van was spotted by member Mansel lovering on 1 June near 
scolton Manor, Pembrokeshire. does anyone know anything about it?

My bird brain helper
Roly Turner [6745]

On the return journey from taking my 
1951 Wolseley Six-Eighty for an MoT, 
I stopped in a supermarket car park. 

When I returned to the car the usual gathering 
of interested people where there, but along 
with an unexpected puddle of water and a nice 
dripping sound. 

It seems a gasket or water channel under the exhaust manifold had decided 
to fail. I removed the radiator cap to stop the cooling system from pressurising 
and topped up the water. The car ran fine on the way home and only lost about 
a mug-full of water.

I have yet to strip off the inlet and exhaust manifold to identify the problem but 
every time I went into the garage and came back out to the car I had a feathery 
visitor. So with the mobile phone switched on and ready, on my next trip back 
out to the car I said “watch the birdie” and so I did!
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This CR-Type Wolseley is believed to be the only surviving example of 
a Wolseley commercial chassis and dates from circa 1913 with chassis 
number 630 and engine number 1930. The lorry was converted to forward 

control and fitted with a caravan body in the mid 1920s. 

After laying derelict for many years, Best Brothers of Essex returned the vehicle 
to its original configuration and first showed it as a restored chassis on a flatbed 
truck at the 1963 London to Brighton Historic Commercial Vehicle Rally. In the 
mid 1960s the lorry completed at least three of the runs under its own power.

With a guide price of £28,000 
– £40,000, the lorry sold 
for £23,000 (including the 
buyer’s premium) at auction 
on 15 June. The identity of 
the successful online bidder 
is unknown but we hope 
they will join the Wolseley 
Register!

Photographs taken by 
Peter seaword at Bonhams 
auction, June 2014.

Wolseley Lorry LE 5470
Peter Seaword [237]
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badge engineering?
Clive Button [6257]

As I get to know my recently-
acquired Six-Eighty, I have 
been struck by how many 

badges or cues to its identity it 
carries. These are:

‘Winged W’ on the dummy radiator  y
cap
Illuminated Wolseley badge on the  y
radiator
‘Wolseley Six Eighty’ badges on  y
both bonnet sides
‘6/80’ motif on the bumper y
Winged W on the roof aerial blank y
Four ‘Winged W’ hubcaps y
‘W’ on the petrol cap y
 ‘Wolseley’ on the reversing light y

This is in marked contrast to my 
Series III 25 and other pre-war cars 
which carry very little badging. I mused on why the Six-Eighty was so heavily 
badged and wonder whether this was because it shared much of its body with 
the contemporary Morris Six and the designers felt the need to differentiate 
strongly the ‘up-market’ Wolseley product. There is less badging on later 
Wolseleys, which shared bodies variously with Austin, Morris, Riley and MG 
but perhaps there was less sensitivity to separate identity in the BMC days, 
which were very much Austin-dominated, than there had been in the Nuffield 
Group.



Out and About in the 
Wolseley World
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sCOTTIsH reGIOn Joe Kelly [4657]

For Drive it Day the Scottish 
Group organised a fundraiser in 
aid of CHAS (Children’s Hospice 

Association Scotland), starting with two 
road runs of approximately 50 miles 
leaving from Gartcosh Social Club, where 
we hold our monthly club nights. The 
cars then arrived at Summerlea Heritage 
Centre in Coatbridge for a static show. 
There were 137 cars on show, ranging from 
Austin Sevens to Wolseleys, with over 
2,000 visitors showing their support.

Outside in the main display area we 
had a local pipe band on parade, a team 
of Storm Troopers, and a classic Hovis 
delivery truck packed with loaves, which 
for a donation you could help yourself. 

Indoors we had a tombola stall with over 
100 prizes donated by local businesses 
and supporters. Other raffles included 
two two-day tickets to the Lancaster 
Insurance Classic Motor Show, plus 
flights. There were several limited 
edition picture prints and paintings by 
local artists, donated by MacGregor Fine 
Arts, a live rock band, face painting, a 
magician, and jive dancing. Many thanks 
to all who assisted and supported in 
raising £9,593.95 for CHAS to date.

LOCAL MEETINGS: Enthusiasts of all marques meet at Gartcosh Social Club 
(G69 8AS) on the third Thursday of each month from 7.30pm. For details call 
Joe Kelly on 07721 875095 or email 157joekel@googlemail.com.

A report on the ‘Glamis Extravaganza’ will appear in the next Wolseley World.
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sOuTH & WesT WALes reGIOn Mansel Lovering [6277]

Four Wolseleys were present at the 
Barry Festival of Transport this 
year. One was a unique model, a 

Six-Ninety which I am told was the oldest 
of its kind in existence. Last year at the 
Morris Centenary Show it had needed 
some attention, and our gallant Graham 
Ryder gave his time and talent to fix 
the problem. So overwhelmed  was the 
owner Rachel Trolley that she joined the 
Wolseley Register immediately. 

Saturday 15 June saw over 400 vehicles leave Bracelet Bay for the annual 
Under Milk Wood Road Run to Laugharne. Only three Wolseleys took part, but 
were greatly admired. The Mayor is to be commended for pushing and pulling 
any vehicles held up by small stream under the castle walls. One minute in 
Chains of Office, the next in wellies! 

The Transport Festival of Swansea was next. 
Look who is in the driving seat of my 1300 
– none other than the Register’s Librarian 
Mike Stanley. What a pleasure to meet a 
Committee Officer, and what pride I felt 
at welcoming him to my son’s own show. It 
will be held on Fathers Day (21 June) again 
next year, with the Under Milk Wood Run 
the day before. Come along for a true Welsh 
weekend and a warm Swansea welcome. 
Ashley’s number is 07814 958379. 

The Kenfig Hill and Pyle Fun Day was held on 22 June. Last year a classic car 
section was added to this grand day out for South Wales. Sadly the organiser 
known as ‘Stan the paint man’, passed away in December. His friends very 
kindly, and ably led by Dave Gilchrist, put on the show in his memory. This 
event deserves to grow and prove to be an event not to be missed.

Finally, the event which my four-year-old great-granddaughter Jorja has 
waited patiently for arrived at Cothi Bridge in Carmarthenshire. This two-day 
event with farm machinery, lawnmowers, vans, tractors, bikes, lorries, cars 
both vintage and classic, and stalls of all things for sale including ancient and 
modern! A 1500, previously owned by Register member and my 1300 were there 
to be admired once again. 
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Now for July, but first two trips to local hospitals await me. The time will be 
spent well with reports on H V Morton’s trips around Wales to be written up. 
What a character this man was! One minute in a steel works, then gathering 
cockles the next, before visiting the largest oil refinery in Europe at Llandarcy,  
and on to Cardiff and the Valleys. I hope some of my Wolseley Register friends 
will try out his adventures. Get a copy of in search of Wales and enjoy his 
literary genius and his journey in search of our own homeland.

We are hopeful of seeing more Wolseleys this year at the following events:
sun 10 August:  y Skewen Motor Club Show. Gnoll Country Park, Neath.
sun 21 september: y  Dynevor Country Park and Castle Show. 

For other shows see the classic car club show websites.

sOuTH WesT reGIOn Geoff Bennett [923]

The Register was represented at 
the Bristol Classic Car Show 
on 14-15 June. The stand had a 

record four cars on display, a worthy 
celebration of the Register’s 50th 
birthday. Brian and Yvonne Eley’s 
1968 16/60 was looking very smart, 
sporting fibreglass front wings and 
gleaming Alaskan Blue paint. Don and 
Mavis Gray’s beautiful Champagne 
Beige 15/50 is pictured alongside. 

Don had been unable to deliver the car himself on set-up day as he was engaged 
on charitable activities a considerable distance away. However, with his 

customary commitment and loyalty, 
Don arranged for a friend to bring the 
car over. Don attended on Saturday 
and was joined by Mavis on Sunday.

Graham and Ann Harding’s 1932 
Hornet Special looked splendid in its 
green paintwork. Very few visitors 
noticed the slight rear-end damage 
sustained just a couple of weeks 
ago. Repairs are in hand, thanks to 
Graham’s many friends in the motor 
trade.



nOrTH eAsT reGIOn – 
neWs frOm THe sOuTH
Stuart Nell [743] & Nev Holmes [6290]

On 8 June, members met 
at the Dambusters Inn in 
Scampton village [pictured 

above, courtesy Ron Woods] for a 
very good traditional Sunday lunch 
before driving to RAF Scampton for a 
conducted tour. 

Much revolved around 617 squadron’s 
raid on the German dams and 
subsequent wartime raids. We were 
also shown the office that had been 
restored to how it was when used by 
Guy Gibson. 

Stephen and Lynne Rowitt ensured 
that there was a Wolseley presence 
at the Lincolnshire Vintage Vehicle 
Society meeting in the grounds of 
Lincoln castle. Their immaculate 1966 
Wolseley Hornet MkII won the Horton 
Salver for the ‘Best Classic Car 1965 – 
1972’ [pictured above]. 

The show was the first major outing  
for John Noke’s 1937 21hp since 
emerging from an 11-year hibernation. 
John has lovingly cared for the car 
since 1961 and recently featured in 
Wolseley Super Sixes: a Profile.

The beautifully presented Regalia 
stall was a popular attraction. Jenny  
Ryder retained her smile throughout, 
despite the sweltering heat. Many 
local members were welcomed to the 
stand along with others from futher 
afield supporting the Register.

Meanwhile, Keith and Ursula 
Budd’s Series III 12/48 was on the 
Three Counties Club stand [picture 
below courtesy Warren Marsh]. The 
Landcrab Owners Club invited us for 
the cutting of a 50th birthday cake.

Thanks to the team for putting on a 
truly momentous show. The biggest 
ever I am told, with the sunny weather 
bringing hundreds of cars out to 
assemble in the classic parking area. 

1-2 nov: Classic Vehicle  y
restoration show At Bath & 
West Showground. Book tickets 
online at www.bccsl.co.uk or call 
0117 907 1000.
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On 19 June, 13 members gathered 
for our luncheon meeting at Kirton 
in Lindsey Garden Centre [pictured 
above, courtesy Ron Woods]. After 
a little shopping we moved on to the 
very impressive Gainsborough Old 
Hall which dates back to about 1460. 

It has been preserved in very much 
its original condition, and the gardens 
restored to the Tudor style. The tour 
included a climb to the top of the 
tower from which good views could be 
enjoyed. The day concluded with the 
customary afternoon tea in the café.

Contact Stuart Nell 01949 844870 or 
Nev Holmes 01522 703454 for details 
of any of the upcoming events:

mon 11 Aug: noggin and natter  y
at The Woodcocks, Burton Waters
August (TbA)  y A visit to the British 
Horological Society collection 
of watches / clocks followed by 
Southwell Minster or the Workhouse 
(National Trust)
mon 8 sept:  y noggin and natter 
at The Woodcocks, Burton Waters

nOrTH eAsT reGIOn – 
neWs frOm THe nOrTH
Chris Cowell [5687], Geoff Craggs 
[0476] and Peter Seaword [0237]

Burton Agnes Hall Rally [above]
was a great success with two 
new cars present; a 16/60 and a 

14/60 which had been expertly restored 
having been found in a barn just a few 
miles away. The Rufforth evening 
rally and picnic on 17 June was a 
great success with seven Wolseleys 
attending [pictured below, courtesy 
Peter Seaword].

sun 7 sept: burton Constable  y
Hall rally Hu11 4Ln
Car display 12 noon to 5pm. Forms 
from Peter Seaword.

LOCAL MEETINGS: Held on third 
Tuesdays from 7.45pm.
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eAsT AnGLIA reGIOn Chris Arnold [6441]

We had the largest attendance so far at our May meeting, with 14 trusty 
and rusty souls gathered at a special table in the restaurant. At the 
June meeting the sun brought out a wonderful array of classic cars. 

On Drive it Day a few of us joined 
their annual season opener to 
Heacham. This year we met up 
with the Boston Car Club to join 
their display at Sandringham. 
Unfortunately the lady-of-the-
house was not at home which is a 
shame as she missed a beautiful 
and very mixed display of cars. 

In May we completed a section of the H V Morton route from Wisbech to  Cromer 
via the Duck museum. Paul and Jackie had put together a wonderful route 
and it was up to the drivers to choose whether to follow this or seek out their 
own little bits of rural Norfolk. We met up at Gressenham for lunch before 
continuing to Cromer, meeting for a well-earned cuppa at Felbrigg Hall.

John and Janice spent a lot of 
time and effort building our 
garage display for the ‘Picnic 
in the Park’ at Letchworth. 
The day started off with 
steady drizzle but the skies 
cleared and more visitors 
arrived. We enjoyed a sunny 
evening run back to Fenland 
after a great day out. 
                                            

6-7 september: beaulieu Autojumble  y – Please let Eric know if you’re 
planning to attend as we could organise to all travel together to share costs. 
13-14 september: Peterborough Classic & Vintage Vehicle show  y
Charity event in aid of Pancreatic Cancer Research and East Anglia Air 
Ambulance at The Embankment (PE1 1YY). To book call 01733 453547 or 
email city.centre.services@peterborough.gov.uk

LOCAL MEETINGS: Continue to be held at the Oliver Twist pub in Guyhirn 
(PE13 4EA) from 8pm on the second Tuesday of the month. For details please 
contact Chris [page 7].



sOuTH eAsT reGIOn Alan Simmonds [571]

On 18 May, 14 members visited 
Robert and Tanya Lewis’ 
classic car collection. We were 

absolutely stunned by the collection 
of beautiful cars – many are exhibited 
internationally, raced and enjoyed 
on the road. Some of the cars are 
extremely rare and unlikely to be 
seen elsewhere.

We were pleased to see Dave Allen and Nyria Atkinson were kindly brought 
by Dave’s daughter Sarah who also supplied the above photograph. By opening 
their collection to visits by car clubs etc, Robert and Tanya have raised hundreds 
of thousands of pounds for Help for Heroes. We thanked them profusely for 
giving us this wonderful opportunity and then drove to Godalming for lunch 
together. All in all, a most memorable day out enjoyed in non-stop sunshine.

On Sunday 8 June, four Wolseleys 
and their owners ‘flew the flag’ for 
the Register at the Bromley Pageant 
which, we are told, displays in excess 
of 3,000 vehicles. In the glorious 
sunshine, our stand attracted great 
attention from the passing crowds 
and enquiries from many.

Unfortunately, Nelson’s car suffered freak damage to the grille and badge on 
the way there, from a pheasant which flew across the front of the car. If anyone 
has a good and correct Wolseley badge for this model which they are willing 
to pass on or sell, Nelson would be extremely pleased to hear from you (email 
nelson.ferreira@btconnect.com). 

In June, Nelson and Andrew kindly 
hosted a BBQ for us at their lovely 
home which dates back to the 1600s. A 
page of our magazine could be devoted 
just to their house, it’s contents and 
the wonderful setting but this is not 
what Wolseley World is about! Twelve 
of us sat under the shade of a large 
magnolia on one of the lawns to enjoy 
a delicious lunch.



Glorious weather was the final 
touch to a great weekend at 
Tatton Park for our annual 

rally. The varied display of 14 cars 
included Syd Cheetham’s immaculate 
Wolseley 14 Salon de Ville from 
Anglesey. Graham and Jenny Ryder 
received our ‘Furthest Travelled’ 
award, having driven their Morris 
Minor from Birmingham.

A number of members met up at the 
Boat Museum at Ellesmere Port on 
10 June. After a bite to eat in the 
cafe we embarked on a pleasant and 
interesting canal boat trip before 
taking a look round the museum. We 
then travelled to Port Sunlight where 
we parked the cars next to the fountain 
outside the Lady Lever Art Gallery for 
a short photoshoot [pictured]. These 

social meets and runs out are proving 
very popular. We would be pleased to 
see you – it’s not compulsary to bring 
your Wolseley to have an enjoyable run 
out and maybe a meal afterwards.     

I was pleased to meet up with Mansel 
Lovering at a show in Swansea 
recently. Now I have a face to the 
name it will make future contact 
even more pleasant. I feel that while 
many of us do maintain considerable 
Wolseley World-wide contacts, there is 
always benefit in making new contacts 
throughout the Register.

sun 10 Aug: Grange-over- y
Sands. Contact 015395 33217
Tue 16 sept: Galloway’s society  y
for the blind annual track day  
at the Tree Sisters Track, Wigan. 
For details contact Colin Briggs.
20-21 september: manchester  y
Classic Car Show at EventCity

LOCAL MEETINGS: Usually the 
second Tuesday of the month.

Jim and Stuart came in their Wolseleys to add some finesse. Thank you Nelson 
and Andrew – it did not go unnoticed that both worked tirelessly to make sure 
the day was perfect for us.

sun 21 september: se Annual rally, Hever Castle (Tn8 7nG)  y
Entry £8.50pp for the gardens (open from 10.30am) and an extra £2.50pp 
for the Castle (open from 12 noon). Contact Alan to give an idea of numbers.

LOCAL MEETINGS:
Held on the second Monday from 8pm at the Kingswood Arms in Kingswood  y
village. Alan Simmonds 020 8394 0700 / alansimmonds@waitrose.com
Held on the third Wednesday at The Halfway House, Aterial Road (junction  y
A127 / A128), West Horndon, Brentwood. John Hollington 0170 855 8661.

nOrTH WesT reGIOn Mike Stanley [1234]
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mIDLAnDs reGIOn Graham Ryder [4746]

Twelve members and one guest enjoyed a meal at The Royal Oak, Catshill 
for the June meeting. No official meeting planned for August as this falls 
at the start of the National 

Rally weekend.

A small group braved the mixed 
weather on Monday 26 May to stage a 
club stand at Ragley Hall Classic Car 
and Transport Show [pictured right].

Ten cars spanning 50 years of 
production [pictured right] attracted 
much attention from those visiting 
Dudmaston Hall on 22 June. The 
weather was as pleasant as the 
surroundings at the National Trust 
property, and the day was rounded off 
with a pub meal at The Danery.

Many gardens in Lullington, Derbyshire were 
open over the weekend of 28-29 June. Over 200 
classic cars were on display on the Sunday, 
including several Register members [Ken Treen 
pictured left with his 1300]. Afternoon teas 
were available alongside various fundraising 
stalls, and WWI memorabilia was displayed in 
the church. 

Nine cars filled the club stand at ‘Cars in the 
Park’ on 6 July, and others were displayed 

on local club stands at this popular annual event in Beacon Park, Lichfield. 
Thanks to all who attended or visited the stand.

sun 10 Aug: Penallt Classic Car show y , Pelham Village Hall, Monmouth 
(NP25 4AH) Classic cars and bikes are invited to park on the cricket pitch 
from 1pm. No booking necessary. Midlands members could follow part of the 
Morton route, stopping for a meal en route home. Contact Graham Ryder.

LOCAL MEETINGS: Members meet on the second Thursday of each month 
for a social evening when forthcoming and recent events can be discussed. Let 
Graham Ryder know if you wish to be included in a booking at 7.45 for 8pm.  

11 september:  y Sutton Park Toby Carvery, B74 2YT (enter via Town Gate)


